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The best things are mean
est: breath in your nostrils, 
light in your eyes, flowers at 
your feet, duties at hand, the 
path of God just before you. 
Then do not grasp at the 
stars, but do life's plain, 
common work as it comes, 
certain that daily duties and 
daily bread art? the sweetest 
things of life.—Robert Louis 
Stevenson.

Try This Way.

is to baste it to a strip of clean 
white muslin, catching each point 
carefully to the foundations.

After soaking in a suds made from 
white soap and warm water it 
should be thoroughly rinsed in clear 
warm and then cold water. Bluing 
should not be used for laces, not 
even the imitation.

In ordvr to restore the oil to the 
thread and also to soften the color 
the lace should be finally rinsed in 

I skim-milk.
To iron lay a clean raig over the 

strip of basted lace and press with 
a moderately warm iron. Remove 
the cloth, snip each basting thread 
with scissors and the lace will look 
like new. -

or a magazine with a sharp knife, 
as the edge is sure to run into the 
print; nor with the fingers, but 
with a paper cutter or an ordinary 
table knife.—National Educator.

that he ha» lost hie taste for 
sweets. The more candy a nation 
consumes, the lees alcohol.

Nothing, is sweeter than love; no
thing stronger, nothing higher, noth
ing broader, nothing better either in 
heaven or earth, because love is of 
God, and rising above all created 
thongs can find its rest in Him 
alone.—Thomas a Kempis.

Packieg a Skirt.

Dainty Pager.

Why is it, says a writer in the 
Live Stock Journal, that so many 
boys and girls, when they have 
reached the age of fourteen or fif
teen years, seem to grow away 
from their parents?

When the children are babies, they 
* are loved and enjoyed, but as they 
grow older they arc neglected, scold
ed, treated os though they ore in 
the way, given no pleasures at home 
their opinions never asked with re
gard to anything, and if they ven
ture airing tlieur thoughts they are 
ridiculed and “squelched."

As soon as they are old enough, 
and generally before, they are put 
to work and worked about like 
dumb beasts; just with a view to 
dollars and cents.

Is it any wonder they long to get 
away where people talk to them as 
if they were not fools, and where 
they can take part in the conversa
tion with no fear of being bluffed?

Many a son has disgraced the 
name of his parents and- brought 
sadness and misery to his home, 
because of just such usage; and 
many a daughter has brought shame 
to her loved ones, because her mo
ther gradually closed the door of 
sympathy and companionship against 
hm\

it would pay, in every way, if pa- , 
rents would give more serious I 
thought to the managing of their j 
children

Wards to the Girls.

Girls, would you be beautiful? Of 
course you would. Then cultivate 
in your hearts cheerfulness, con
tentment, and kindness. They are 
the greatest toeautifiers. No paints, 
or powders can give the winsome, 
beautiful glow to the cheek, the 
sparkling, charming glint to the 
eye, or the lithe and graceful car
riage to the body which these im
part; but don't flirt: don’t be vain; 
don't be obtrusive. Modesty gives 
special charm to beauty, and use
fulness conceals many defects of

Faihion’s Faicies.

. The short skirt is everywhere in 
Paris, and made sufficiently full to 
be comfortable and graceful. No 
lodger is the “tube" style permissi
ble, nor the train. The trained 
skirt is reserved for ceremonious oc
casions, such as receptions, din
ner pai*ties, weddings, etc., where it 
can be allowed to train in grace.

The skirt for general wear can be 
gored, pleated, tucked, flounced, 
“sunray" pleated, or whatever you 
wish—but short it must be.

Coats show closer-fitting effects 
and longer waist-lines, the three-

They should be partners with the i ?T‘?r mti"s shapc beins' pre,crred' 
boys and girls in work,, school, rrad- 1 “<L?‘£qUe or eve“ ““ halw;t-
ing, play and in fact everything they : ^ . are T°™ f°r ,raVel"
do. ° y j mff' motoring, and general slip-on

Be thoroughly interested in what Sarm<mts- 
interests them. ^ . .

As soon ah they begin asking qubo- ! Sj”VeS ,are l0ng “f clos^
tions, answer them truthfully and 1 v ?' ff16 p‘am or nearly 80 on 
kindly1. ^ the Moulders; but as this style is

When they do a thing well, tell ! .T1 eene™,ly becoming, fulness at
• - the shoulders will be noticeable asbut letthem so, in few words, 

them know you mean it.
If they fail in an undertaking, 

kindly direct them in the right way 
and let them know you have confi
dence in their success when they 
make another effort.

Parents should thoroughly enjoy 
their families, and nothing will so 
surely bring this about as to be 
chums with your boys and girls.

Tell them your secrets and listen 
to theirs. Let them know you were 
-once—and not long ago—their ages 
and have had just such experiences 
as they now have.

Is there anything in the world 
you would rather have than the 
knowledge that your children, who 
are just entering manhood and wo
manhood, think you are really the 
•wisest and best father and mother 
who ever lived?

It will pay now. and in time to 
come, if you will give this subject 
your veiry best thoughts.

the spring comes along. The single- 
breasted or very slightly double- 
breasted coat is preferred, and 
many of the new collars are long, 
some to the waist, or lower.

Strictly tailored coats are worn, 
and extend to or just below the 
knee.^ There is every possibility Df 
the Eton coat or bolero making its 
reappearance.

A “Geoj Le.k.r,’

"Send me a good looker. I don’t

Colors for this spring are picks, 
blues, heliotrope, various shades of 
gray, champagne tints, tans, and 
browns. Yellow will be used spar
ingly, to give a touch of ooloi*.

The princess style, with pleated 
or gathered flounce, remains in fa
vor; while coats with pleated bas
ques are proving popular.

Scotch tweeds, homespuns, serges, 
and fancy cheviots are worn.

Teach the Children

Never to: 
fire; drop

Hold a book near the 
book upon the floor;

- v ’ uuu one
who knows -how to dress—.the tail- 
or-ma.de kind—who visits the hair
dresser and manicure. Of oouree I 
know it costs, but we ere willing to 
payfor It." This was a telephone 
manage received by * large employ
ment agency from a, business man 
who required the services of a 
youngvjomau bookkeeper and gene- 
rol office assistant. 6

A shabby necktie or soiled ' linen 
or a cheap, well worn hat may cost 
you very dear, for it may bo

lean, nor rest, upon an open book: 
turn down the corners of the leaves^ 
touch a book with damp or soiled 
hands.

Always to: Keep your place with 
a thm book mark< place a large 
Dpok upon the table before opening 
it; turn leaves from the top with 
the middle or forefinger.

Never pull a book from the shelf 
by the binhing at the top, but by 
the back.

Never touch a book with a damp‘1 may be a vouen a book with ,
turning point some one's mind 1 clottl. nor with a sponge in 
who has been thinking of patroaiz- I f°™>- 
tag you. Business men are keen- Never Place another book nor any- 

Kery *harP and often influ- UlJ”6 else upon the leaves of an 
erned by little things. Many a wor- °P®n book.

hM been 861,1 away when ! . Ne™r rub dust from books, but 
a Sltcati<m because of i brush ,l °,r with a soft, dry cloth som^.telltale ht Us dress or man- or duster y. . — ■** *«» urew or im

” Vo7h,Ch made a bad impression. 
tZZf. men may 80 far emphasize 
the matter of dress that-their good
^6aranC6 is about oil there is^to 
“mm At the same time appear 
encM hove much to do with om’s
advancement, eepecially i„ large
taSsstbU, York 11 18 -'most.
startT^ °r ym""r men to get a 

are <*URed 16 overcome 
pressé, n * an un,aT»>wb!e. iro- 
Ym-kers J1”6™", "" tboughNew 

orkers would forgive anything
quicker than

or duster.
Never close a book with a pencil, 

a Pad of Paper, or anything els© be
tween the leaves.

Never open a book further than 
to bring both sides of the cover Into 
the same place.

Always open a book from the mid
dle, and never from the ends or co
yer.

Always keep any neatly bound bor- 
rowed book covered with paper 

■while in your possession.
Never attempt to dry a book, oc--U- ifivf anytmmr ,. . „ ------- ^ w a «wk, ac-

Slovenly nr „ pover-1 ly wot' » fire,- but wipe
■aranre —^,...__ _ off the moisture with

tv-Af r.v „ ” Slovenly nr n pove^|t*Ven appearance.—Success M, off the moisture’with tt soft, 
cloth.

Never'lend a borrowed hook, but 
return it as soon wm Uma.l.

There is no excuse for ugly walls 
unices one lives in a rented house 
where the landlord is obdurate. A 
paper need not be ooetly to be ar
tistic; charming effects can be had 
for ten or fifteen cents a roll—If you 
understand colors and their relation 
to light and architectural lines.

Among the popular designs in 
wall paper are scenic effects. These 
aie usually found in the frieze, with 
a plain fabric paper beneath. Often 
they are Japanese in character, but 
nli are so subdued in tone as not to 
be nerve wearing. Some of the 
friezes boast several different land
scapes, arranged so they can be 
pieced together to avoid monotony.

The favorite color schemes are 
browns and ecru, soft grays, greens, 
and even occasionally contrasting 
tones. The wall paper should re
peat one of the shades in the frieze. 
Often it is of a dull surface, but it 
is charming when watered.

Floral friezes, while not especially 
now, are constantly increasing in 
beauty. They are cut out to resem
ble a hand decoration, some even 
having the appearance of a valance.

Most people put a plain paper 
with such a frieze, but they are 
lovely with narrow satin striped 
walls that repeat the softest tints 
in the flowers.

Japanese burlaps with warp and 
woof in different colore give delight
ful results. Equally popular are the 
newest Japanese grass cloths, which 
are finer in texture and more ex
quisite m coloring than ever before. 
Ihese are especially good in library, 
dining room and laving room.

While these papers are dearer in 
the beginning, they wear well,, and 
can be retinted. Among the more 
costly papers for drawing rooms is 
one that looks like silk; indeed, it 
has a certain amount of silk incor
porated in the pulp.

For dens and studies heraldic de
signs in several shades of brown, 
dull reds, green and grays are good; 
while forest scenes in a dining-room 
large enough to carry it off are 
stylish. The size of the room is 
important in. using any of these pic
torial papers, or, indeed, any of the 
large figures. They detract from 
the appearance Qf space.

Lor low-ceilinged rooms, bedrooms 
Particularly, the best results are 
had by carrying the wall-paper to 
the ceiling, finishing it with a wood 
cornice or a wood molding three or 
four inches wide.
• ^hiere 00611 is no objection, nothing 
is handsomer for library or dining
room than to have part of the wall 
made of wood. This can either be 
put into a plate rail with a plain 
or figured paper above, or a bold de
sign, as a forest scene, can be used 
on the lower port of the wall, with 
the upper third, or the ugper third 
and ceiling, of wood.
«i^a'îÜÜS 7. 80 much better under- 
stood that it is not necessary to
have expensive hardword to get good 
results. With a skilful carpenter 
pine is satisfactory.

With very cheap papers do not 
make the mistake of wonting too 
much for your money. The simpler 
in motif such papers are the less 
apt they are to look cheap. Glaring 
splashing flowers In crude tones are 
be* far better looking! are plain 
tones or eolid colors with narrow 
irregular strlpee „nd figures on 
white or two-tonod effeots.

+£^t7LIniSta?e In papering made 
by the person of limited income is 
t°jLrain a polDt to K®1 expensive 

JPh*y' fad6 almost as soon 
as the cheaper ones and soil quite »s 
«ally. Far better is it fr<2n the 
standpoint»/ health and cleanliness
Theses MKl '"“P^vely.-

Tho beet way to fold a skirt pro
perly 1er packing so that an ugly 
creaee will not show down the 
Iront breadth, Is to fasten the skirt- 
band and pin the back to the middle 
of the band in front. Then lay the 
skirt on some flat surface, right 
side out, with the front breadth 
down. Smooth out all the creases 
and lay the folds flat. Now begin 
at the outer edges and roll each 
towards the ventre back until the 
two rolls meet. In this way thu 
hang of the skirt is not injured, it 
will have no wrinkles, end) the front 
breadth will be smooth and flat.
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Hew to Clean a Lace Take Witkoet 
Detaching it.

It is always a difficult business af
ter a lace yoke is once irrevocably 
ripped from its holdings for clean
ing purposes to get it put book again 
and properly fitting, as it was in 
the first place. On the other hand, 
if ope washes one’s yoke wlrtwiut de
taching it, the material of «86; dress 
is sure to get wet. There is a se
cret, however, for washing unde- 
taohed yokes without incurring the 
danger of ruining ithe dress. Moke a 
pad of an old sheet or, better still, 
a. thick bath towel, and place It 
under the yoke. Then dip a soft 
cloth into warm water and soap
suds and proceed to dab It over the 
lace until it Is perfectly clean. . If 
it is necessary to repeat several 
times, the pad may be changed for 
a dry one, in order to keep the cloth 
of the dress perfectly dry.

V? Yard
of flannel b mg * I 

I y*rd after washed
Iwitb

Surprise 
Soap

He pun hard Soap-
that* why,

Dart forget

Surprise]

The Women Who ii Always Right.

Sweet» end Temperance.

, ‘f.'J 7ldr6n P'enty of pure sugar 
77,y*”d butterscotch and thev’ll 
raV°w^e n6ed 01 cod-liver oil, rays 
Dr. Woods Hutchinson. In short
Srgareel8iZ'1" "**■ bread and but 

nod nroesrary* 7^^°  ̂
the matter %, a test very tLT 

T pi6 Pudding8* or 
day dinne--. WnTL 'N”fh «r.mid-

,ceI "«apv^

will seem. You'^'’*!!,' the 
working man to accent J ** M’v’ 
without pic in it Tî 7,fler Pad 
lutely right t£ 7 d hc s abso- 
can take 17 67y Wng that 
beer 07 bore is
fact that Z free , ahai8ti,icant 
run in 00^0^7™* "»™ters 

nish every imaginable fur-
sweets. Even«i!7”-L.th,nK excePt 
lunch grills attaZdr77U?l,,t" and 
bars often refueeto or
of any sort. Tfev knniJ'«L-.?e88erta 
nos.! The more7L7:OW T*1' busi-

We have all met her, the woman 
who lays down the law, end most 
of us regret the meeting.

No matter what is under discus
sion, she has her opinion and does 
not hesitate to proclaim it. That 
she knows nothing of the subject 
makes no difference in her vociferous-

Her voice is usually rasping, her 
words staccato, and her emphasis 
sharp. She may not intend to be 
disagreeable, but the effect is not 
altered by intentions.

The irritation of a disturbed hor
nets nest is mild compared with the 
feelings aroused by the layer down 
of the law. Even when in the right 
her wisdom is hat/ed on general 
principles.

She can stir up more apposition 
than a motion to raise taxes. You 
go out of your way the thwart her 
and make yourself uncomfortable do
ing what she does not wish.

Silent protest or open pugnacity is 
the usual attitude of her hearers. 
The good-tempered. sufferer revels 
when the town regiulation strikes
scrapper - a

Tact is not her long suit. The 
more reason there is for silence the 
louder is her expression of opinion. 
Her knowledge of where her owe, 
business ends is scant.

It is the layer down of the law 
who can be depended upon to say 
the wrong thing every time. She it- 
is who makes it her business to 
take a meek little wife to task for 
her husband s shortcomings or wi
dens a breach by telling ^ mm
bâtants their duty..
A”"!y sb° kne'v how great is her 
7™ ,.t!, Most People find regulat
ing their own lives so difficult that 
they ore slow to think themselves 
^ble of including the rest of man- 
kind in- their mam agi ng.

Seeing both sides is not her chief 
characteristic. Her way i» Z right 
way, and woe to the one who dif-
ia"! Arguing ia M fuUle M
fight with old age.

You might stand her tetter if 
on!y she were ever in the wrong. To 
be able just once to convince the re
gulator that her opinion wee un- 
“U?7d ”e 7,7“ oheerfully consent.

J7a,7d’ U* rest of our davs. 
She would be easier to bear if her 

Ideas were from the height of supe- 
rionty. But often the director Tf 
the morals and manners of others is
The Tfme7lng lnTU,nerabIe herself -

What is Worn in London

lintTbetween^y6 the divldjn«
nn« v!: .?1 danuary and February 
one has the comforting feelinv . i„, the back of the wi^rls brol^ 
and that already one can hear thé 
distant baying of bo^ ™
spring. Even if February be ejiMd to behave badly.^tTa so 

a that It is soon pas7
ed, and ir, the meantime we con t m--
v)here*°to °n
/7to tPP7,r on days
line enough to allow ua to dinners
our heavy winter cloaks of fur vel 

18 »o dlsooncerting 
» dav comes, to find that 

all one's winter gowns that were 
present a good 77- 
a winter cloak; aré

gw
SSZ&SSÿ Ibl

dress I will describe this week, one 
which struck me as being particular- 
ly handsome. It showed) the com
bination of two materials which is 
the prevailing note in nearly all the 
latest day dresses issuing from the 
Parisien, ateliers. In this case the 
materials combined were the very 
legitimate ones of velvet end satin 
I use the word "legitimate" inten
tionally, for I cannot say the same 
for others suoh as chiffon, and cloth 
or Ninon and fur which may attract 
the eye for a moment by their no- 
velty.but never combine really suc
cessfully. The under-dress, which 
only appeared in from; and can. 
therefore, be simulated by = panel
Zn °TroaCk 7tin’ TOry bhiclTand
soft. The over-dress was a Princess 
m black chiffon velvet, very clinging 
and graceful it, its long, plBin. un
broken lines. In the centre of the fi
gure the velvet was cut away in the 
form of a big V, which disclosed the 
under-robe of black satin covered 
with a. heavy floral embroidery in 
black floss silk relieved by braid 
Above this opening the velvet bodice 
was bordered with silk braid, which
rf£rted ,baClLand front and Save the 
effect of a bolero. From under the
arms the velvet fronts were cut in
the sloping lines of the V till they
met for a little apace and then se
parated again to disclose the under
skirt of satin. These fronts were 
bordered with braid similar to that 
on the bodice, the lines of braid 
crossing where the fronts met end 
continued down the opposite side 
and all round the train. About the 
knee-line on either side were folded 
bac,k,Paacls oI «tin embroidered to 
match the under-bodice and border
ed all round with the braid. The 
velvet bodice was cut out in a pret
ty narrow design at the neck, which 
was bordered with B tiny line „f 
brilliant rosy violet against a si
milar one of silver braid ; and the 
guimpe of old lace gave just the
necessary touch of soft white near 
the face. The short over-sleeves were 
of velvet edged with braid, while 
the close-fitting under-sleeves were 
of the heavily embroidered satin To 
complete the costume was a big 
threenzornered hat of black satin, the 
only tnmmlng being a silver cord 
round the crown and. one long, up
standing, black ostrich feather 

Many people prefer to wear black 
ed7hS ?,Ut leat" 80 1 ha’ve deecrilÇ
el w7,!,h Ü9 ln blBCk’ but the mod
el would be most successful in dark 
colors, such as violet, pinu green 
chestnut brown or elephant grey oi 
course, nothing ever approaches a 
black toilet for distinction and r7 
finement ; but it can only achiero
btcVam™, w°[“ by a woman whom 
black suits. There never was such a 
fallacy as the ideal usually rooted in 
the masculine brain , ) tbet bla£k
T"1. , * W7a°n 11 d°« nothing of 
the kind. Black "kills" tbe msjori- 
y 01 w°nien, extinguisties thdir 

looks completely ; and) unless a wo
man is very sure of her skin and her 
personality she had best avoid black 
ns carefully as a brunette should 
avoid scarlet and yellow, which are 
usually set aside as her portion (for 
her destruction) instead of being 

be -I golden-haired sister, 
whora beauty of coloring they en- 
7aCe. v an amazing degree. Let 
TfL^a bainx1 woman, who has 
hitherto been foolishly beguiled into

and yel^wu, wltich 
cannot help making her skin look
7i°hW,an2 muddy' try tbe effect In 
her hair of a knot 0f brilliant erne- 
raid green or turquoise blue, and she 
will be so delighted with the result 
as regards her coloring that she will 
discard scarlet and yellow for good 
and all. Colors are, indeed, far 
more becoming (if well chosen, of 
course ) to the majority of women 
than black. For one thing, they 
often give an individuality to a wo- 
man which she herself does not pos
sess; and the .paler the colors are 
the more becoming they will be to 
the great majority of women, for 
they give white reflections which 
often lighten up the aallowest skin.

And as regards the emphasizing of 
personality the same rule holds 
good. For n woman to look her 
beat in black she must dominate it 
not only by her coloring, but, abové 
all. by her individuality, for black 
has a curious levelling quality which 
gets the better of most people. It Is

.Ü. .flliptff loti WsIiIaL —______1__ • «

rule can be given exceot is , 
rule, black should not ij-1, xM • 
little women as7, Wora" by 
them. It requires a tairt”Sui8he' 
look well in black—so ml ' omM to 
asserted confidently but h *”ay •» 
colorings no rule is poLu rc$ard« 
down. The woman with 7 lly 
red hair, of course wiiii Tlti«i- 
in black, especially «‘LZ We“ 
milk-white skin fiL* n haa th* 
companies that ^om"?11'1' ac" 
but then, on the otler hs08,8®810'1’' 
woman with blue-bl.ck L ' the 
skin- like old ivora wm 77 and a 
proms i„ Bable n h6"1"
est- approach one can get ?h ^ 
aa regards the We-P:5„ ,° a rule 
le that it should «57 £. “«k
by those of distinctive 7,I Ucmpted 
a goodly height, and that' a? 
berloss women with Z 1 lh num- 
hair and UMo7icrabir'rno7y,br,>Wa 
should cling to nalo ml compI™°”e possible ocLio„P C0'0rS

Fudoj Mayings.

Tou“eCh rt,7itefUl thing aB that 
lottie Gettington is:" sa;U 5*.

^ Wh° «»- !»birthday preaent =t0™d h^father’.
'fo/ aach Christmas she'd Ld

a7m«b6 was going to spZi 
them all for a new cloak, nnd r

what an expensive 
06 and now she’s going 

round spying that I told, her she 
was getting „,d. The TerZdnr

SHE HAD AN EAR FOR MUSIC.

S**’ *8*d four' waa watching 
the circus parade, and just as the 
riephants were pacing, the calliope 

P^y- “Mother, I don’t 
like the way the elephants sing.”

Lawyer^-You say you left home 
on the tenth?

Witness—Yes, sir.
fifth?1"* 035116 *)eck on the twenty- 

"Yes, sir."
"What were you doing in the in

terim?"
"Neva* was in such a place."

A NEW TASTE.

Lillian caused much merriment at 
the table one day when she found 
fault with the mineral water that 
t<hey gave -her to drink. Her mother 
asked hêr "Why don’t you tike the 
water, dear? What does it taste 
like?" She answered: "I don’t 
like this old water at all; it tastes 
like my toot's asleep."

If y°u want to keep love fasten it 
with a gossamer thread, r.ot a chain
of iron.—Ninon Traver Fleckensteln, 
'n "Widow's Wisdom."

Troubled With 
Constipation 
Far Years,

a question which can ooiy fce eoîved 
by careful peraonal study; for no

Any irregularity of the bowel. ■ * 
way. dangerous te your hwlth and 
abeuld be ecrraoted at once for if tl* la 
not dime constipation and all aori» cf 
disease, are liable to attack you.

Mlburo'e Laxa-Liviar Pilla our. One- 
•trpatioo and dl Stomach, Liver and

Mr. Henry Peerpe, «9 Standiah A va, 
Owen Sound, Ont., wrftesr—"Havin*
........................ for year, with oonatipetioa,

I so-caBed remedies

I m 1 neni*06-
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